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B party card, but that would have been all except
M the difficulty which would not have been shown

H until after the campaign was over. And that
H must have been the purpose behind It, for it car- -

H ried with it no promise of permanency; no prom- -

M ise to revive the languishing Indus- -

try of the country; it proposed merely for the
H government to usurp an Industry which could be
H carried on much more effectively and cheaply hy
H private companies and contained no intimation
B that it would be continuous for a day after peace
H in Europe should bo declared, and maratime na- -

H tions of the old world could reinstate their old
H ocean-carryin- g trade.
H When the president insisted upon the repeal
H of the law which gave American coast shipping
H the right of way, free of tolls, through the Pan- -

H ama canal, the chief reason that he gave was
fl that as the law stood, it gave, by indirection, a

H subsidy to such shipping and that he and his
H party were oppQsed to subsidies, in any form. He
B must have known that "his shipping bill" If made
H a law would be much more costly than any prl- -

H vato company could do the work for, but the
H proposition was to cover that up in a deficit
H which would be much greater than any fair sub- -

H sidy but which would not be realized by the
H great mass of voters.
H Wo do not expect that there will be any Am- -

H erican merchant marine for over-se-a work for
H "many years to come.
H The law has established a tonnage measure- -

H ment for American ships largely excedlng that of
H any foreign c" utry. It compels ship owners to
H carry crows outnumbering those of any other
H nation. It forbids the services of Asiatic crews.
H It taxes ships at their full value and rates their
H port charges by the same rule.
H ' Great Britain, in time of peace, taxes her
H ships only on their net profits, and waives port
H charges and pays heavy subsidies.
H Germany pays bounties rather than subsidies.
H Japan pays subsidies and remits the taxes on
H her merchant ships. Japan follows Great
H Britain's plan.
H Of course no American ship company can
H without help meet such competition as that and

H it seems impossible to ever educate the Amerl- -

Hj can people to an understanding of those facts,
H even the shock which last summer prostrated
H foreign shipping and left us with a mighty har- -

H vest which could not be moved, apparently had no
H effect, or in the least aroused the people to the
H necessity of our becoming a nation independent
H on the sea as on the land, of the outside world.

H The policy of the president and his backers in
H congress In regard to the ocean commerce of oui
H country has certainly been a most unfortunate
H one. They do not seem to have lifted their eyes
H beyond the horizon of sixty years ago, when
H wooden ships were the rule, when Americans
H built finer and fleeter ships than any other power,

H when our ocean tonnage exceeded that of even
H Great Britain, when our manufacturers were in

H their infancy and when our exports were little
H more than the sending away of raw products to
H exchange for what the world could supply us.
H Then, too, when an eastern Bhip builder built a

III ship or 4,000 tons it was published on both shores
g of the ocean as a wonderful performance.

H The changes in ship building since then, the
jHj unparalleled increase in American manufactures,
H the increase in wealth which has come to the
H nation; the reduction of an area as large as

jH Europe from barbarism to an empire of wealth
jfl and power; the change from a subject nation so

Hj far as wealth was concerned to what the world
H looks upon with awe, and the intertwining of oui
H industries in such a way that when our over-se- a

M commerce stops the whole working machinery ol

H our republic stops, have apparently had no effecl
H upon those Bourbons who arc lineal descendant!

of those 'other Bourbons who were wont to say,
"If an industry cannot spring up and at once be

g it had better not make the at-

tempt."
The war across the sea has been raging now

for more than seven months. The dullest on-

looker saw at a glance that whether it was to bo
long or short, ocean commerce would be in a
state of chaos for an indefinite period. Suppose
congress had then done what, on all sides, it was
urged to do, pass legislation which would have
made it possible for American ships to run, pos-

sible for American manufacturers and merchants
to engage in business with the outside world,
which would have set the ship yards of our coun-

try ringing, and which would have made it pos-

sible for those ship yards to be turning out new
and perfect ships to pick up the congested trade
and warm it back to life, would it not have been
better on the sea, (would not the secondary effect
have been to electrify business from Maine to
California?

The Primal Law of Self Preservation
is a story of a lunatic who, on his wayTHERE asylum in care of an officer, found

and seized a hatchet and made a rush for the
officer. To save his own life the officer was
forced to knock the mad-ma- n down. In falling
his head struck a timber and the blow restored
his reason. He was most- - grateful for his cure,
but he never forgave the officer for striking him.

In former days Utah was under the rule of
a theocracy and the masses of the people thought
and voted as they were instructed to.

The fight against the wrong principle was car-

ried on mostly in this city, in Ogden, and Sum-

mit counties.
Of course there was much bitterness and

heart-burnin- how much it is not worth while to
recall, but the rule was changed at last and
"Utah attained statehood and full sovereignty. All
classes of people were glad of the change, but
In the rural districts many of the people have
never forgiven th6 means which it was neces-

sary to adopt to bring around the blessed transi-
tion.

Their secret enmity Is always revealed when
a legislature meets, and It Is so intense that
neither party discipline nor solemn oaths can
restrain some of the members.

And it is generally aimed at this city and
Ogden and to the chief industries which center
in these two cities, and which have made and
which keep Utah prosperous.

Many of these people have not yet learned that
liberty unrestrained by law is but license, and that
laws passed In defiance of right and justice are but
Juggernauts which In their operation crush the
guilty and innocent alike In their sinister move-

ments. This has made each meeting of the legis-

lature since statehood came a terror. This state
of affairs should cease; hence we repeat what
was said last week, the people of Salt Lake, We-

ber, and Summit counties should begin to organize
at once for self protection. To these the people
of Tooele should be added.

Men of all parties should meet and prepare
a formula of and in nominating
conventions every candidate should agree to
waive all party claims and vote as a unit when
necessary to beat back proposed legislation the
object of which is manifestly aimed at the best
Interests of these counties.

"Eternal vlgllence Is the price of liberty," and
this applies whenever any oppression is intended.

And the earnest work of sincere men is al- -

' ways needed in a republic and In every branch
i. of a republic.
t It is the only way to keep the malignant
t genns which underlie a people's interests from
3 quickening Into that active life which qulcklj

begins to drain a republic or a state of its I
strength. 1

Utah has all the elements needed to make it E

great, but it must eradicate, any fungUB which if
permitted to grow will cast off the poison which
will make the state a spot to bo avoided by de-

cent men and women.

St. Patrick
PATRICK'S Day is once more near. ItST.should be noted for it is a punctuation point

in the year and in history.
Moreover it emphasizes a truth which not

many men appreciate, though they have exam-
ples enough to impress it upon their hearts.

That truth is that the records of men are kept
and remembered according to their worth. I

When a youth he who is now called St. Pat-- I

'

rick consecrated his life to the cause of his Mas- -

ter. i, j
After much study no one knows how much

he decided that he could best do the work by
serving his fellow men.

He crossed over from his native Scotland to
Ireland, then peopled by a fierce, hal' e
but a brave and generous race. He prob: uad
a rude knowledge of the remedies given the sick
in those days that was 1540 years ago and
began his ministrations. When he gained a little
of their confidence and they saw he was not there
to be a spy upon them, or to prey upon them,
they began to listen to him.

We can imagine that his first sermon was a
funeral sermon, and that he took occasion to tell
them that this life was but a little march be-

tween the two eternities, and that what we call
Death is but a sleep that has a wakening and
appealed to them to live such lives as would
assure for them a joyous wakening.

They surrendered to his call, accepted his
faith and rested on the promises he made.

Thenceforth he simply went ahout doing good
without a thought of gaining wealth or fame and
when he came to die his comfort must have been
that he, nameless, poor and obscure, unknown to
the world, had been permitted to be the instru-
ment to change the status of a whole people and
to instill into their hearts a hope of everlasting
life.

But when his spirit took its flight a radiance
from it lingered; it grew more and more beautiful
with the ebb and flow of the years, it finally
became a halo around the brow of the statue
which assumed form in the memories of men
and clothed it in light. And now the name of
the man is called with reverence to the utter-
most bounds of civilization, and is hailed as im-

mortal because in obscurity he devoted all the
energies of his being to making his fellow men
better and therefore happier.
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A Real Spring Harbinger

joyous old robin, on a housetop was yester-
dayA singing a spring-tim- e welcome to the

neighbors whom she has learned to trust.
The robin is much more reliable than the

ground hog.
The ground hog Is an old-tim- e grafter. His

own comfort is all that he is concerned in. He
has but two real cares, one Is to keep his back
warm, the other to keep his stomach full. He is
not bound by any family cares or any public
spirit. He is not worried over squalid surround-
ings. A dug-ou- t is all the house he wants.

He has never devoted a half hour's study to A
the needs of sanitation. He is not fastidious '

about his food provided there is plenty of it. He
does not devote an hour a week to his own fam-

ily, nor care who his children associate with. He
; has never been Known to do an honest day's
i work in all his life. He. just permits things to
' drift. It is different with Madam Red reast.


